Hurricane Registry: Evacuation Checklist

IN AN EVACUATION, THERE ARE SEVERAL ITEMS YOU WILL NEED TO BRING WITH YOU WHEN YOU GO TO AN INLAND SHELTER, INCLUDING:

☐ Medications: Supplies of prescription and non-prescription drugs for one month. Bring a list of all medications, including the dosage, prescribing doctor’s name, and pharmacy.

☐ Photo Identification

☐ Health Insurance Cards

☐ Copy of Living Will/Durable Power of Attorney for Healthcare

☐ Other Important Papers: home/renter’s insurance policies, birth certificates, military papers, divorce papers, etc.

☐ Eyeglasses and/or Contact Lenses and Solution

☐ Pillow

☐ Comfort Items: books, games, etc.

☐ Cell Phone and Charger

☐ Sanitary Supplies: One week’s supply of toilet paper, towelettes, feminine products and other personal hygiene items including diapers.

☐ Special Equipment: extra wheelchair batteries, oxygen, ostomy supplies, CPAP, and other necessary medical supplies

☐ Clothing: Changes for at least one week, including comfortable shoes.

☐ Contact Information: Names, phone numbers and addresses of those who should be contacted if you become ill or injured, including your doctors.

☐ Medical Device List: A list of the style and serial numbers of medical devices such as pacemakers.